Summer 2018 Middle School Math Enrichment
This summer, Teacher Wang and Teacher Chang will focus on the most
challenging topics of middle school math, and help students build a solid
foundation for school math.
* Please note that summer math classes are conducted 5 days a week, Monday to Friday
for two weeks on each level. The teachers will use materials from Singapore Inc.’s
Dimension Math as well as other supplement materials.
Due to space constrain, each group can only accommodate 8 students. First come first serve.

Level 7 (MMA7): for incoming 6th to 8th graders
Topics: Probabilities and Preview of Algebra
Date: Monday to Friday, 7/16-7/27 (2 weeks, 10 meetings)
Class Time: 4:30-6:30pm
Teacher: Connie Chang
Tuition: $580 for two weeks, or $300 for one week (material fee included)
Level 5/6 (MMA6): for incoming 5th to 7th graders
Topics: Fractions and Factors (including GCF and LCM)
Date: Monday to Friday, 7/23-8/3 (2 weeks, 10 meetings)
Class Time: 4:20-6:00pm
Teacher: Qinfang Wang
Tuition: $520 for two weeks, or $270 for one week (material fee included)
Our Teacher
Ms. Connie Chang: Ms. Chen graduated from Lynbrook High School at Cupertino. She obtained her
Bachelor of Science in Secondary Education from Northwestern University. Ms. Chen has been a fulltime math teacher at a private high school in San Jose for 5 years. Having gone through the high school
locally herself and been a teacher, she understands clearly what are the important skills and concepts
that students must master before going to high schools. Ms. Chen is looking forward to getting to
know each student and build a class that will prepare them for high school mathematics.
Ms. Qinfang Wang: Ms. Wang gradated from Northwest Polytechnic University in China, majored in
Chemical Engineering. After coming to US, she initially became a stayed at home mom, and tutored
math part time. Having brought up two daughters through Palo Alto School District to UC Berkeley,
Ms. Wang is very familiar with the math curriculum at secondary schools and knows what are
important for students to be successful even after high schools. Ms. Wang is also a leader at her bible
study group and is famous of being extremely caring and responsible!

